
Faculty/Staff Forms: 
1. End User (Faculty or Staff Member) submits form 

2. Form is routed to the Chair approval level 
a. For Faculty, it will automatically route to the supervising chair of their primary position 

in the FHT unless they manually select a different department for approvals. 
b. For Staff, before they submit they select the appropriate department from the FHT to 

approve the form and the submission is routed to all chairs listed for the selected 
department. 

3. The Chair selects the appropriate budget index code for the submission and then they are 
provided with a list of the budget managers for that selected code to select from. 

4. When the chair approves the submission it is then routed to the Budget Manager they selected. 

5. The assigned budget manager will review the submission and if they happen to also be the dean 
they will be provided additional questions to provide their dean approval at the same time. 

6. After the BM approves, if they were the dean then the submission routes to CRS for their 
review, otherwise the submission routes to the dean of the end user’s primary department or 
the department manually selected before routing to CRS. 

  
Student Forms: 

1. End User (Student) selects their Faculty Sponsor for the submission and submits form 

2. Form is routed to the selected Faculty Sponsor 

3. By default, submissions will automatically route to the supervising chair of the faculty sponsor’s 
primary position in the FHT unless they manually select a different department for approvals.  

4. Faculty Sponsor approves the form and it is routed to their supervising chair or if they manually 
selected a different department it will route to all chairs for the selected department. 

5. The approving Chair selects the appropriate budget index code for the submission and then they 
are provided with a list of the budget managers for that selected code to select from. 

6. When the chair approves the submission it is then routed to the Budget Manager they selected. 

7. The assigned budget manager will review the submission and if they happen to also be the dean 
they will be provided additional questions to provide their dean approval at the same time. 

8. After the BM approves, if they were the dean then the submission routes to CRS for their 
review, otherwise the submission routes to the dean of the end user’s primary department or 
the department manually selected before routing to CRS. 

 


